
Holidays Homework - Pre-Primary (F)

1. Water Animals
Make one sea animal according to the roll number of your ward. Refer the pictures 
given with each sea animals. Use ivory sheet, paper plate, egg carton, crystal beads,
CD, wool, toilet paper roll, poppy eyes, poster colours etc. to make the mentioned 
Sea Animal. The size of the sea animal must be atleast 12 inches.  

Roll Number 1-6  SEA HORSE 
Roll Number 7-13 JELLY FISH
Roll Number 14-20 FROG
Roll Number 21-27 ALLIGATOR
Roll Number 28-34 TURTLE
Roll Number 35-40 OCTOPUS
Roll Number 41-45 FISH 

 



2. Scuba Diver- Marine explorer

On a half ivory sheet, prepare an underwater scene using your creativity 
with poster colours. Take out 4”x6” size coloured photo paper printout of 
your ward. Place it on the water scene prepared by you and make him/her 
look like a Scuba Diver. Use pastel sheet cutout to make the eye frame and 
mouth breathing pipe of scuba diver. A picture is given for reference.

3. Sea Shell Decoration

Take a small earthen pot with an ocean plant in it. Decorate the chosen pot 
with small sized real sea shells. Refer to the given picture.



4. 3 D Water Sources

Create water sources like well, ocean, pond, lake, river, waterfall etc. in the
form of a 3D model according to your ward’s roll number. Pictures are given
for reference. You can search internet for its attractive presentation.

Roll no. 1-6 Sea in a bottle

Roll no. 7-13 Ocean in a shoe box

Roll no. 14-20  Well using 1 litre empty juice box

Roll no. 21-27 Rain using white/blue umbrella

Roll no. 28-34 Waterfall- hot glue model

Roll no. 35-40 Pond using cardboard
Roll no. 41-45 Aquarium using paper plate



5. Slogan   presentation

Write any one slogan on the topic- Save Water using a bold black marker pen/ 
black paint on an A-4 size ivory sheet horizontally. Cut the sheet in a shape of a 
droplet. Use your imagination to make it colourful and attractive. Beautify it with 
blue and silver sparkle dust, glitter sheet, spray paints etc.

6. Blow Art Creation

These vacations let all your worries wash off with a blow on water. Prepare a 
Worry Monster cutout using blow art technique. You can use ivory sheet, googly 
eyes and poster colours for your creation. A picture is given for your reference. 


